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Cable Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes

 Virtual Meeting Only via WebEx 
Wednesday, July 12, 2023 @ 6:00pm

Approved August 2, 2023
To join meeting online using WebEx platform:
✞ go to www.webex.com
✞ click the "join' button on the top right side of the screen
✞ enter the meeting ID, 160 794 8474

To attend via phone:

✞ call 1-415-655-0001
enter the access code: 160 794 8474

1. Call meeting to Order
6:00pm

2. Roll Call
Present: Sergio Bacelis, William Nay, Steven Quist, Jeffrey Levering. Judith Warren (Director
Worcester Cable Services). Susan Buske (PEG Renewal Consultant)

3. Approve Minutes from June 14, 2023
Moved: Levering; Seconded: Bacelis; Roll Call (4 Yes, 0 No)

4. Ascertainment Consultant Update (Buske)
Buske: Close to being done with draft of community needs assessment. Compliance audit
report is in progress.

5. Progress on open Spectrum questions (Warren)
Warren: Sent follow-up email requesting reply from Spectrum. Has reached out to the City
Solicitor regarding this, advised to have the City Manager contact Government liaison to
encourage a response.
Quist: What is their contractual obligation to communicate with the City?
Buske: They are expected to respond in an expedient fashion
Levering: Is it common for contracts to have language about the obligations for either party to
respond within a certain amount of time?
Buske: Language is generally broad, such as “will respond in a reasonable time frame”
Buske: The best way to get a response may be to give a telephone call, then document or
record it.



a. What stations are city residents paying for the “broadcast fee”

b. Is there a broadcast fee for “Spectrum Choice”, and is it based on the
channels selected?

c. Does Spectrum still believe they are following the contract re: downgrading
PEG channels during transmission?

d. Other?

6. Form 200 / 400 Distribution and Review (Warren)
Levering: Board reviewed document

7. Legislative Update (Levering)
Levering: Public hearing is expected on July 13 in Boston. I (Levering) have prepared a brief
testimony and handout

8. 2013 Ascertainment Report and 2013 Contract review (Keough)
Levering: Update to follow when Keough is at next meeting

Levering: Any other issues board should focus on moving forward?
Mauro DePasquale (community member): There are three urgent items to deal with: Hiring a
specialized attorney, the extension of current license agreement during negotiation process,
and movement regarding conversations about capital provisions to support PEG channels.
Quist: Working on these things as a committee
DePasquale: Charter’s responsiveness may cause issues with this
Quist:

9. Adjournment
6:17pm
Moved: Levering; Seconded: Quist; Roll Call (4 Yes, 0 No)

Next Meeting: August 2, 2023 (Virtual)
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